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LIST OF CHARACTERS   
Expansion Pack #1 

 
(8 either gender)  Can be played as ‘all female’, ‘all male’, or ‘co-ed’ 

 

SAM STUFFINS 
Taxidermist 

 
Optional Either  

Sam Stuffins is the town taxidermist of Dark Cloud.  
Most consider Sam to be creepy; therefore Sam 
does most taxidermy business online.  Every pet 

Sam has ever owned is preserved and posed in the 
Dark Cloud Taxidermy shop. Some say that Sam 

still cares for the stuffed pets.   

Overalls with faux fur 
pelt scraps, needles 
and threads in the 

pockets as optional 
props.  Stuffed animal 
as an optional prop. 

Alternatively, any 
Halloween costume. 

BRACKEN SHOCKLEY 
Haunted House Actor 

 
Optional Either  

Known to ominously drag a foot while walking, 
Bracken Shockley is the shadowy haunted house 
actor.  Bracken finds it difficult to break character 
after getting off work. Sometimes, people find this 

behavior to be quite terrifying. 

Any haunted house 
actor costume such as 
Dracula, Frankenstein, 

a Mummy, etc. 
Alternatively, any 

Halloween costume. 

CUTTY BOARDS 
Knife Salesman 

 
Optional Either 

Cutty Boards is the candid knife peddler.  This blade 
dealer will tell the truth – even to Cutty’s detriment.  

It’s great to have Cutty as a friend if you like hearing 
the truth at all times. However, sometimes you may 

not want to hear brutal honesty.   

Business suit with toy 
knives in every pocket. 

Alternatively, any 
Halloween costume. 

BRYN OCEANS 
Police Diver 

 
Optional Either  

Bryn Oceans is the daring police diver for the town 
of Dark Cloud.  Bryn accepts outrageous dares from 
colleagues and will make bets for even the smallest 
amount of cash.  A risk taker, Bryn is full of energy 

and difficult to be around for long periods. 

Scuba suit or any warm 
up suit with swimming 
goggles as an optional 
prop.  Alternatively, any 

Halloween costume.  

CASEY CASPER 
Ghost Hunter 

 
Optional Either  

A know-it-all, Casey Casper is the ghost hunter who 
refuses to take advice from anybody.  Even when 
Casey is proven wrong, this apparition chaser will 

spin it the other way 

Coveralls with strange 
equipment (i.e. make 
out of aluminum foil 

and cardboard boxes) 
for ghost hunting. 
Alternatively, any 

Halloween costume. 

CHARLIE BURNS 
Crematorium Technician 

 
Optional Either  

Charlie Burns is the crematorium technician with a 
peculiar quirk of ending each sentence as a 

question.  You never know when Charlie is making 
a statement or asking for your input.  It can be 

annoying to chat with Charlie. 

Coveralls with matches 
in each pocket.  

Alternatively, any 
Halloween costume. 

DREW PENBLADE 
Murder Mystery Writer  

 
Optional Either  

Drew Penblade is the gloomy murder mystery 
writer.  Drew will become enraged when somebody 
mispronounces a word such as saying pacific for 

specific.  Drew recently spent a night in jail for 
starting a fight at the grocery store over the word 

especially.   

All black clothing with a 
black wig, black lipstick 

(guy or girl), black 
shadow under eyes, 

black nail polish.  
Alternatively, any 

Halloween costume. 
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FRANKIE KINDLE 
Bomb Squad Technician 

 
Optional Either  

Frankie Kindle is the brazen bomb squad technician 
who excessively uses initials instead of words but 
fails to explain the meaning.  Start studying chat 

acronyms, as Frankie’s certain to use them during 
conversations. 

Camouflage shirt and 
pants, combat boots.  

Wire cutters as an 
optional prop.  

Alternatively, any 
Halloween costume. 

 
• Your new guest pre-game site link is 

yourmysteryparty.com/halloweenhomicide 
 
• Don’t forget about checking out the Pinterest board for this 

game at: 
https://www.pinterest.com/mymysteryparty/halloween-
homicide-in-the-town-of-dark-cloud-murde/  
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